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OCTOBER 1 7, 1979

ASC Professor Dies At 57
Doctor Ross L. Clark, Jr. a
professor of Political Science
here at A.S.C. for over 10
years, died on Tuesday morn
ing, October 2nd at Memorial
Medical Center.

Sororities Welcome
Rushees To ASC

Doctor Henry L. Ashmore,
President of Armstrong, said
of Doctor Clark's death, "We
have suffered a tremendous
loss at Armstrong because of
Dr. Clark's death. He was a
distinguished teacher who'll be
missed by both students and
faculty alike."
Doctor Clark served on the

The ASC cam pus challenge were excited and willing to
"Go Greek" was answered by work towards bettering their
22 girls as Alpha Gamma sorority."
Mary Ellen Whelan, Presi
Delta, Phi Mu, and Sigma
Kappa sororities joined dent of Phi Mu added: "Phi
Mu is extremely pleased with
together i n Formal Rush.
Formal Rush, held Friday, all of her pledges. We're off to
October 5th through Monday, a good start. . ."
As pledges, the sisters will
October 8th, consisted of par
ties given by each sorority dur undergo pledge classes, as well
ing whi ch the rushees could as participate in various pledge
meet the sorority sisters and projects, before being initiated
learn o f the various activities sometime in December.
In recent years, Formal
in whi ch each sorority par
Rush
has been under attack
ticipates.
because
of the strict rules in
To qualify for formal rush,
volved.
However, Brenda
those interested girls must
have been full-time students Williams, of Alpha Gamma
with a grade po int average of Delta said: "Probably the
at lea st 2.0. The Panhellenic single most important purpose
Council had tables set up in for formal rush is that it gives
the old student center during the three sororities an oppor
the first week of school so that tunity to work together as a
the girls could acquaint unit. . ."
Ann Pierce, of Sigma Kap
themselves with the idea of
pa,
added: "Changes could be
sorority life and possibly go
made in the program, yet it's
through Formal Rush.
On Friday evening at 6:00 the element of suspense which
P.m., Lynn Benson, along makes.formal rush so special.
Mary Gene Murphy con
with three alumna members of
cluded
by saying: "The overall
the sororities, welcomed the
rapport
between the Greeks is
girls to rush before turning the
the
best
that it has been in
program over to the three
sororities. A weekend of infor years. This is due, to an ex
mative, as well as fun parties tent, 10 uie formality of fall
cicn girl decided rush. Through such a struc
tured form of rush, t*»°
on her favorite sorority.
On Monday aftenVGO", tue sororities now realize that they
rushees accepted their bids and must rush for the entire Greek
by Monday night many system as well as their own
chapters
rushees were already being in chapters.
itiated as pledges. Mary Gene
Murphy, president of the
Panhellenic Council as well as
Vice President of Sigma Kap
pa, commented on rush: "The
by Glen E- Gibbons
girls who pledge this fall will
Tomorrow aftrnoon on the
have the advantage of seeing, patio, the Dance-Concert
in their fou r year membrship, committee will present the
the largest growth of the wildest, and zaniest type ot
Greek system here at ASC in musical entertainment in the
years."
South, the world famous Jug
Jennifer Roberson, Presi
gernaut Jug Band.
dent of Alpha Gamma Delta
Louisville, Kentucky, home
summarized her feelings by and base of the group has
saying: "We think that all the much the same relationship to
girls who came through rush

faculties of the college of
Charleston, Western Carolina
University, and West Georgia
College before joining the
faculty at Armstrong in 1967.
While a member of the col
lege's faculty he served on the
library and graduate commit
tees, as well as an advisor to
both the student government
and honor council. In 1977,
the Board of Directors of
Armstrong's Alumni Associa
tion presented Doctor Clark
with the Outstanding Faculty
Member Award for his
outstanding contributions to

Murphy Selected As Editor
On Thursday, October
4th, Josie Murphy was a p
pointed as Editor of the In
kwell for the academic year
1979-80. Josie, a Freshman
at Armstrong, is a graduate
of Saint Vincent's Academy
where she worked on the
publication of both a
newspaper and a literary
magazine.
Before being appointed
as editor, Josie, along with
two other students, was in^Afiiiaurorl hv thfi PubllCa-

tions' Board as to her plans
for the newspaper.
On Friday, October 5th,
an Inkwell staff meeting
was held and all interested
students attended. Present
ly, the Editor is reviewing
applications for the
available positions. Any
student who is interested in
writing for the Inky/ell, stop
by the Inkwell office and
speak to Josie or leave an
application with AI Harris
in the Student Activities Of-

both campus and community
activities.
Doctor Clark was active in
political organizations
throughout the area as well as
organizing Armstrong's col
lege chapter of the Young
Democrats.
He was a member of St.
Thomas Episcopal Church at
Isle of Hope where he was ac
tively involved in church func
tions.
Remembrances are being
sent to Armstrong State Col
lege for a scholarship fund in
Doctor Clark's memory.

Mrs. Black
Dies After
13 Years
Service
Mrs. Mary Black, both a
friend and relative to several
students at ASC, died late last
Tuesday night, October 9th,
after a long illness.
Mrs. Black, who worked in
the cafeteria as a cashir since
October of 1966, left Arm
strong for a leave of absence
due to her declining health ap
proximately six months ago.
At the time of her death,
however, M rs. Black was still
officially a member of the ad
ministration.
A flower fund was set up in
the M.C.C. cafeteria and that
students and faculty were urg
ed to donat^ uioney in
memory of Mrs. Black.
Flowers were sent to Fox and
Weeks Funeral Home from
the proceeds of this fund.
Meanwhile, a library fund was
organized in Mrs. Black s
memory.
Mrs. Black, a widow, is sur
vived by three children: Nora
Kaye Miller, Clyde W. Black,
and Roy H. Black.

firp

.

Have You Hugged Your Jug

i

with wash tub bass,
Jug Band music the New washboard, kazoos, nose flute
Orleans had to Dixieland Jazz. and, of course, the
Music experts say the band has pending huggable jub. The
provided "a bridge between music of the jug band is a wide
rural blues and urban jazz.
ranging mix of original and
Basically the jug band mainly contemporary material and
provides a "hell-of-a-good- updated treatments of urn
time."
. •»,<, Blues and jug tunes in a style
The six-man group plays the
that show off the blues, jazz,
predictable instrumentation and even rock influences of
(bass, guitars, drums) along

^

the band.
The group will play at
12:30, outside the patio. This
is a free concert so let's make
it good having a large turn
out. It's the first noontime
show of the year and could
possibly be the best. Thisevent
is sponsored by the Union
Board an d a CUB event is an
event worth attending.
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Where Have All The
Geechees Gone?
by Jo sie Murphy
The mysterious case of the
missing Geechee annuals has
been solved! No longer is the
puzzled student body forced to
ponder over its lengthy
absence. Recently, a "leak" in
the administration revealed
that A1 Harris and his staff of
resident wizards, magically
turned the annuals into a set of
pool tables stationed in a new
ly designed wreck room. One
wonders what they will pull
out of their hats next. . .
The conflict over the an
nuals has become a regular
tradition at Armstrong as the
college concludes its third year
without a yearbook. The
blame cannot be placed on one
person, however. In fact, there
are very few people left
around to put any blame on at
all. Due to photographic dif
ficulties, coupled with the
"staff epidemic" that "killed
off" nearly all of the Geechee

workers, Sandra Turnquist,
editor of the yearbook, was
left with only a few people to
help her complete the publica
tion of a major, as well as
time-consuming, project. It
adds a whole new dimension
to the cliche', "It's lonely at
the top."
Presently, Sandra is struggl
ing to complete the Geechee in
an effort to publish it by
December. The yearbook, late
as it will be, will be coming
out, yet the lasting effects of
this conflict has already been
made clear. The possibility of
an annual for this academic
year does not even exist, as the
Student Government Associa
tion has already used the
suspended funds for the new
wreck room. As for the fate of
Geechees of the future, one
can only hope that there are
students who wish to
remember Armstrong in more
ways than merely reminiscing
over an eight ball.

" OUR F0N P5 HAVE BEEN CUT BACK
$0 MUCH that ALL I CAN OFFER
15 A LITTLE MOTHERLY APVICE!"

Letter From The Editor
by J osie Murphy

Buckingham Palace has her
changing of the guards while
Armstrong's Inkwell has her
own passing of the swords as
John Opper resigns as Acting
Editor and I try to fill his
shoes.
Publishing a bi-monthly
paper entails much work, and
I was hardly in my "throne"
when I realized the huge task
which lay before me.
Thankfully, I was heartily
welcomed by a number of en
thusiastic supporters such as

David Dorondo, John Opper,
and Danny Brown. In fact, I
was even forgiven for cleaning
the office and removing the in
famous "Swanky Franky"
Alumna poster, as well as the
"sacred cooler." Now that's
staff support! Through all
these initiation rituals, we
managed to publish this issue.
There have been several
changes and additions to the
Inkwell, and we feel sure you
won't hesitate to inform us on
how you feel about them. We
know you're out there! We

heard you breathing! Yet, with
every criticism it seems fair (in
this democratic system we live
in) to ask that you also submit
a suggestion or two as well as
exercise some patience as we
work on publishing a campus
paper that you will both en joy
and be informed by.
Our office is located on the
second floor of the M.C.C.
building. (It's the one with the
door always open.) Our phone
number is 927-5351. You're
hearing from us, now it's your
turn to let us hear from you!

Movie Review

INKWELL STAFF
EDITOR:
Josie Murphy
ACADEMIC EDITOR:
FEATURES EDITOR:
Andrea Mitchell
Unappointed
CHIEF STAFF WRITERS
David Dorondo
Lynda Bioussard, Mary Ellen Whelan, Glen Gibbons
OTHER WRITERS FOR THIS ISSUE
Danny Brown
Toni Hodges, Andrea Mitchell, Josie Murphy,
John Opper
BUSINESS MANAGER
John Opper
TYPISTS FOR THIS ISSUE
Stephanie Carey,
Mary Gene Murphy, Katie Parks
SPORTS PHOTOGRAPY BY Rob ert Fritts

Reynolds Starts Over
"Starting Over" is Burt
Reynold's best movie to date.
Reynolds plays Phil Potter, a
newly divorced magazine
writer. His ex-wife, Jessica,
who is trying to find herself, is
played by Candice Bergen.
This very funny film concen
trates on Phil's attempt to
start over after his divorce. He
attends group therapy for
divorced men. This group pro
vides some of the films fun
niest moments, especially for
divorced men. This group pro
vides some of the films fun
niest moments, especially the
seventy-two year old man

complaining about the old
women "lusting after his
body". Just as Phil puts it all
back together, he starts a
wonderful relationship with
Marylin (Jill Clayburgh), his
ex-wife decided she wants him
back. In a seduction scene,
funny enough to rival "The
Graduates", Phil deadpans an
enthusiastic Jessica as she
sings her new hit single, "Bet
ter than Ever".
Jill Clayburgh portrays
Marylin as earthy, funny and
very human. Candice Bergen
has proved herself a fine com-

edianne in this film. She but
chers her songs to perfection
and really makes you believe
that she knows she sings w ell
when screechingly it is obvious
that she does not. Burt
Reynolds steals the movie in
the final scenes when he
declares his love by telling th e
woman that he wants to grow
old with her so that they can
keep their false teeth in the
same jar. Burt has convinced
this moviegoer that he does
not need a fast car, a stunt
man, or a mustache to make a
good film.
-Andrea Mitchell

trjfnd To The Co llege

Mysterious Redhead
;een Again

i%«r YJoh
*v§«»n Opper
by
Almost everyone at Arm- raising activities. The steering
committee needed a cong has eaten at Wendy's
L Fashioned Hamb urgers at sponsor for the Fun Run so
etime or another. Since this T-shirts could be given away
t last yea r, th e Armstrong, to the participants. When Mr.
Jdent Body has paid more Saba was contacted he not on
ly offered to donate the need
tion to the little red
' ired girl that has become the capital but also got Wendy's
Jibol of Wendy's. And Organization to print and sup
ien one considers the ply the shirts at a considerable
•mount of help the college has savings to the college.
It's not very often that a col
received thanks to the
Wendy's organization, its no lege finds such a generous and
I turn consistent supporter as Mr.
fonder everytime
jround I see the little girl in Saba and Wendy's. A college
"-••i" smiling sweetly and of- is often only given what it
ijring me another discounted needs to operate and not what
it wants. Through contribu
»eal• . . L.i
During registration last tall tions and help such as that
given us by Wendy's many ex
quarter, Jim Saba, the owner
of our local Wendy's, came to tras are added. Programs are
fleshed out by a new piece of
campus and offered Student
Activities thousands of equipment or slightly larger
budget. Outside support is
coupon books to give out to
students. The idea paid off for something a college must have
both Armstrong and Mr. to survive and we are no ex
Saba. Students got a cheap ception.
Because of all the generous
lunch and Mr. Saba's business
contributions and help, the In
flourished.
When Homecoming ap kwell tips its hat to Mr. Jim
proached, Mr. Sab a was back Saba and the entire Wendy's
on campus. This time he Organization.
Incidentally, Mr. Saba has
wanted to give a Sony Color
already
begun his "antics
TV to the winner of the float
again
this
quarter. The Stu
competition. Mr. Saba's dona
tion helped spark a little dent Activities Office has been
friendly competition among deluged with coupons and the
the greeks and was, to say the Basketball Office has a big
sign ready to proclaim the
least, generous.
During Spring Q uarter, the Wendy's Most Valuable
Support Our Scholars Fund Defensive Player of the Week.
Drive was ready to go with all Let us hope that our luck
kinds o f donations and fund holds out!

SIGMA
KAPPAS
The Sorority
Girls SK
The Sweet Greek Life Is Back Again

LIKE WHAT Y OU SEE?

RUSH!!
You'll Be Ta lking About It All Winter!

Inkwell Ink Spots
Students Neede d
Students are needed to serve
on t he Standing Faculty/Student Commit tees for the col
lege. Applications must be
willing to attend meetings and
represent the students of Arm
strong. All member s must be
appointed by the Student
Senate at their October 25th
meeting. The committees are:
Admissions, Academic Stan
ding, Curriculum, Library,
Financial Aid, Athletic, Stu
dent Activities, LectureConcert, and Student Con
duct. Apply in the SGA Office
on the 2nd floor of Memorial
College Center. Applicants
should leave their name and
phone number if no one is in
the office.

Student Directory
If yo u d o not wish to have
your name, address and
telephone number released in
the 1979 -80 Armstrong State
College Student Directory,
please go by th e Office of Stu
dent Affairs and sign a no
release form.

* • *

Masquers perform
The ASC Masquers will pre
sent "The Confidential
Clerk", a farce by T.S. Eliot
on Wednesday, November
14th through Saturday,
November 17th. The play,
directed by John Suchower,
will be held at 8:00 pm in
Jenkins Hall.
Bloodmobile Comes to ASC
Roll up your sleeves, muster
ud ycilT courage and head for
the Faculty Lounge, for on
Thursday, October 25th, the
Student Government Associa
tion will sponsor another
blood drive.
Any student who is in good
physical condition and weighs
at least 110 pounds is eligible
to donate blood any time bet
ween 10:00 am and 3:00 pm.
The goal is 100 units of
blood, although the S.G.A.
hopes for much more. So,
come give blood and bring a
friend.

* • * *

Lud's Ladies
Over the past year, Presi
dent Henry Ludlow Ashmore
has touched the lives of many
Armstrong State students. He
is a friend as well as an advisor. To prove their loyalty
last year the College Union
Board offred the world
famous "King Lud Fan Club
t-shirts to any student who
wished to purchase one. The
Union Board still has about 10
shifts left and these are the last
Lud shirts to be made.
This year a group of
students are showing their sup
port to King Lud by naming
their football team
»
Ladies." The Lud team is
made up of both greek and independant girls and looks to
be an outstanding team.
Coach David Fennell has an
unorthodox style of playing
and plans to clean up this year.
The Lud team will be wearing
blue Lud t-shirts which have a
picture of King Lud on front
of them.
Lud's Ladies are planning
to have a good season and are

hoping to see King Lud physics—are undecided about a
himself at the games to cheer career. They would like to
reach these studen ts to inform
on his ladies.
them of rewarding careers in
Information about joining nuclear medicine or radiation
this team can be obtained oncology technology.
With one additional year of
from Doris Hatch or from A1
Harris at the Student Ac training following college
tivities Office in the M.C.C. graduation, a student can look
forward to a satisfying profes
Lobby.
sion in the field of nuclear
medicine or radiation therapy.
A brochure concerning the
FREE SWIM
School of Nuclear Medicine
and School of Radiation On
ASC Pool Fall Qtr. 1979
cology Technology at Grady
Monday through Friday
Memorial Hospital has been
12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p. m.
placed in the Counseling and
Tuesday and Thursday
Placement Office. Those
3:30 pm to 4:30 pm
s t u d e n t s '.r.lcTcsiea may
(Lap Swim OnK 'J
discuss admission re
Tuesday and Wednesday
quirements, the facilities and
8:00 pm to 10:00 pm
job opportunities upon com
Saturday and Sunday
pletion of training with Ms.
2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Lorraine Hallock, Assistant
Registrar and Field Represen
tative in Savannah October 22
* « * * *
at the Savannah Civic Center
Grady Memo rial
6:00-9:00 p.m., or write or
Hospital Offers Trai ning
call:
Grady Memorial Hospital in
Department of Registrar
Atlanta anticipates that many
Grady Memorial Hospital, 80
students approaching gradua
tion with a.B.S. in the natural Butler S t., S.E., Atlanta, Ga.
|om Phone (404) 588-3505.
sciences-chemistry, biology,

Film Commmittee
Presents

Canoe Trip
Travel the wilds of the
Canoochee River with your
friends!
Navigate
the
unknown! Be Daring!
On October 20, a party of
brave Armstrong students will
venture into an adventure. The
adventure will consist of
canoeing down the Canoochee
River (with a courageous
leader A1 Harris), stopping for
lunch, and finishing the long
hard journey.
The trip begins Saturday
morning October 20, at 9 a.m.
at King's Ferry (where U.S. 17
crosses the Ogeechee River).
From there you will travel by
truck to landing number two.
Then the fun and adventure
begins. You will travel down

Frenzy

RESEARCH

Jon Finch, Barry Foster,
Billie Whitelaw
Color; Rated R, A-4

CUE MAGAZINE. This tidy
little tidbit of organized
perversion yields a villain who
picks his teeth with a diamond
Alfred Hitchcock once stickpin at one glance and
again proves himself the strangles lovely ladies with his
master of suspense as he ex necktie at the next; all the
ploits the trickle of fear that while building a trap of im
lies in every man's soul. "It's plication for an old friend.
hold your breath, fun and "Hitchcock is in dazzling
games time again for Alfred form. A passionately enter
Hitchcock has come up with taining film," Vincent Canby,
one of his best," William Wol, New York T imes.

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
Send now for latest catalog.
Thousands of termpapers on all
subjects. Enclose $5.00 to cover
return postage.
ESSAY SERVICES

the river (in a canoe, of trip. It is non-refundable. If it
course) to the picnic area, should rain, the trip will be
which is approximately three- made the following day. You
fifths of the way down the will also need to bring a picnic
river route. After a picnic lunch, a cooler for your
lunch, you will continue your drinks, and your own life
journey back to King's Ferry.
jacket, if you have one. Please
Students interested in join do not bring cameras, etc. We
ing the courageous Mr. Har will not be liable if your cano e
ris, should come by the Stu turns over and these items are
dent Activities office. Only 28 lost.
lucky people will be able to
take this wonderful voyage.
For one of the best times of
The price is $7.50 per couple. your life, join the Special
The $7.50 is for the rent of the Events sponored journey.
canoe. It must be paid in cash Remember: A CUB event is
when you sign up to go on the worth attending!

RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

67 Yonge St.. Suite #504
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

M5E1J8
(416)366-6549

The Last Man On Earth
A faithful adapatation of
Richard Matheson's classic
sci-fi-horror concoction, I am
Legend. A plague has wiped
human life, and aniinstsd the
bodies of the dead into "vam
pires" who must have the
blood of the undead to sur
vive. Price barricades himself
in his house, going forth in the
day to search out the vampires
and destroy them one by one,
in what he knows to be a lost
cause.

RICHWAY
A Dis count Division of Federated Stores
Vincent Price,
Franca Bettola

We are seeking individuals interested in
joining a dynamic expanding southeastern
mass merchandising retailer for our

CONCERT
Friday Night Oct. 19th
TOM & HARRY CHAPIN
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Tickets on Sale Wednesday
at the Student Activity Office

$4.50 - ASC Students
$6.50 - Non-Students

Concert to be held in Fine Arts Auditorium

MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
We provide outstanding opportunities for
rapid advancement and an excellent
benefits package.
IF YOU THRlVt C.\' C0NSTANT CHANGE
^CHALLENGE, WE ARE BriSEKF
See your Placement Office for details of
our upcoming visit.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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No Small Sack Of Potatoes
At least once a day,
somewhere on this campus,
the ph rase "Abercorn High"
or "Armpit U" is used to sar
castically refer to the college.
Perhaps m any students find it
hard to believe that an ex
cellent college lies in their own
backyard. Just because the
school doesn't have dorms or
an enrollment over 20,000
doesn't mean the college is not
a good one.
Ever since Armstrong State
College was founded, its name
has been linked with high stan
dards of academic excellence.
Indeed, all aspects of the col
lege are performing at levels
far above many of their
counterparts in other institu
tions.
In talking with friends and
some of the administration, it
became apparent that Arm
strong State College has been
leading the way in many areas.
The college has been responsi
ble for several "firsts" in the
state. Below is a partial list of
some of the concepts in which
the college led the way.
First college in the state to
offer a two year Associate
Degree in nursing.
First college in the state to
develop a Criminal Justice
Department.
Pioneered the use of the Ex
it Exam which is now man
dated by the Board of Regents
as a qualification of gradua
tion.
First college in the state to
use a formal computerized
plan for teacher evaluation.
First college in the state to

develop a Dental Hygiene pro
gram.
First college in the state to
turn control of Student Activi
ty Fee Revenue completely
over to the Student Govern
ment.
First college in the state to
develop a program in Museum
and Preservation Studies.
As one can see, the faculty
and administration are con
tinually working to make
Armstrong a college to be
reckoned with. The list of in
teresting accomplishments
does not stop with the above.
To name a few other "notable
trivia."
The concepts of the Special
Studies
Program
and
Designated Regional Health
Centers was born here. Both
these concepts were later
adopted by the Board of
Regents.
For the third year in a row,
Armstrong State College
Teacher Education Graduates
have scored highest in the state
on the National Teacher Ex
aminations. The Armstrong
Graduates scored significantly
higher than the national
average.
Once again, credit must go
to the fine faculty and ad
ministration for a job well
done. Over the years the ef
forts have resulted in students
winning and placing in all
types of competitions with
such a rich heritage to draw on
and be proud of, there is no
reason for the sarcasm that
can occasionally be heard.

Congratulations To

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
for
10 years at Armstrong
(1969-1979)

And
75 Years on the American
College Scene
(1904-1979)

Best Wishes For
Many Years More!
The Brothers

Mixed Nuts
by David R. Dorondo
The world's tallest free stan
ding structure is the Canadian
National Tower in Toronto,
Ontario. (1,821 feet tall).
• • *

No case of smallpox has
been reported in the field since
October, 1977.

It takes the human heart .9
seconds to beat.

Yellowstone national Park
receives a n average of 150 in
ches of snow every year.

The largest known ancient
cemetery is on the island of
Bahrain in the Persian Gulf
(100,000 burial mounds).

The envelope of the transAtlantic balloon Double Eagle
II had a capacity of 160,000
cubic feet.

j

Kem Distributing
Company, Inc.
Wholasala Distributors
621 Ea«t Llbartv Str Mf
Phona 233-1176
Savannah, Gaorgia

* * •
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Employment
Opportunities
FULL-TIME

. Area restaurant has openings in several areas. Hours:
2:00-10:00, Sundays off. Salary: Base plus tips.
* • * *

Local motel has openings in restaurant and lounge, both part
,and full-time.
* * * *

Management trainees needed at large department store.
* * * *

Insurance company has openings for sales agents.
* • * *

Sales persons needed to sell encyclopedias. Full and part-time
k positions.
* * • #

/Full-time accounting clerk position opened in Brunswick,
/Georgia.
* * * *

Desk clerk needed at local motel.

Jljll

* * * *

i# *

Local company seeks a full-time receptionist/typist.
* * * *

Drafting position open. Reading blueprints, making scale draw
ings, etc.
» * * *

Sales person needed for Savannah area. Must have mechanical
aptitude. Will train. Hours: completely flexible, approximately
20 hrs./week.

Win valuable prizes foryourorganization.

« * » *

Area corporation has openings for General Warehouse workers.
Salary: $3.00 per hour.

All you do is collect empty Miller bottles
(1 pt. per pound) and cans (30 pts. per
pound) and receive a coupon for the
points earned. The top point earning or
ganizations will win their choice of many
valuable prizes.

PART-TIME
Sales Representatives needed. Salary: Commission — Can make
from $300-$500 a week.

Any campus group is eligible...

Sales and stock help needed. Hours: flexible.

No purchase necessary. Enter today!

Phone solicitation - several iistings of this type are posted on the
bulletin board.

For further information contact your
campus rep today.

Photographer consultant needed. Job consists of travel, com
pany car, for additional information, contact the Counseling
and Placement Office.

* * * *

Local bank has an opening for a full-time secretary, $650-$700 a
month.
• * * *

Maintenance worker needed for a 7-3 shift. Salary: $4.35 per
hour.
••• »

••• »

••• *

•* » *

* « * •

Waitresses, bartenders, bus-boys needed. Salary: $1.90 plus tipswaitress (others will vary).

Campus Representative: LYNN GERINER
Telephone: 355-0897

* * » *

Local TV station needs a receptionist/desk clerk, hours: late
afternoons to 10 pm.
» » « »

Transport drivers needed, salary: 12 cents per mile, 300-400
miles per week.
•***

Kem Distributing Co.

Local department store needs stock help. Salary: $2.90 per hour.
* * • «

Area supermarket needs cashiers and stock helpers.
• * * »

Part-time chauffeurs needed. Salary: $4.00 per hour plus tips.

233-1176

• •• *

Waiters needed for 6-11 shift. Salary: Minimum wage.
• * * *

Waiters needed for 6-11 shift. Salary: Minimum wage.
» • * •

Warehmic» L-1
nelpers needed for 3:30-8:30 pm shift. Salary: $3.25
ler h our.
•*•*
Part-time sales help needed, jnust have knowledge of sewing.
—.v/UOt

General office worker needed. Hours: 12-5diti Soi—- — ~
per hour.
&Z.90
* * * *

Local company is looking for tractor trailer drivers, class 5.
Hours wi"vary> mos,ly ni8h'

For further information or additional job notices check the bulletin'board op
posite the Registrar's Office in the Administration Building.

Outlook For
The Running Pirates
._

.

.

. .

Xhe "Running Pirates"
have recruited three new
players for this years team.
Eric Dennis (6'1") is a
freshman from Winter Haven,
Fla. Herman D riskell (6'3") is
freshman
from
a
Milledgeville, Ga. Bob Web
ber (6'5 ") is also a freshman

and hails from Chicago, 111. Mike Pringle (6'4"), Jim
Gary Burns (6'10") is a Buice (6'5"), Mark Bielak
transfer from Austin Peay (6*10"), Tony Katsorelos
who will Red Shirt this year for (6'8"), Luke Ludwinski (6'8",
the team. Gary is from Savan and Jon Kruse 6'9"). The
nah. Returning for the Pirates first game is scheduled for
art Foy Ballance (5*11"). Joe Nov. 30 at Indiana State.
Henry (6'4"), Mike DeVoss Good Luck Pirates!
(6'2"), Aaron Hill (6'7"),
•

«

•

<

*»

•
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I « • !

Lady Pirates
Open Season
The Lady Pirates will open
their season November 19th,
against Savannah State Col
lege. Returning for the Lady
Pirates are Vicki Abbott, Sheri
Clark, Connie Clayton,
Deborah David, Lee Harmer,
Yvonne Mclver, and Cindy
Pound. With seven new
recruits the team looks for
ward to a winning season.
Carol Baylor, forward, is a
transfer from Richmond Hill.

Basketball Schedule
'Savannah State College
Away 7:30 pm
November 19, Monday
University Central Fla.
Away 7:30 pm
November 26, Monday
•Georgia College
Home 7:30 pm
November 28, Wednesday
•Georgia Southwestern
Away 7:30 pm
December 1, S aturday
Winthrop College
Away 7:30 pm
December 8, Saturday
North Georgia Christmas
Away 4:00 pm
December 13, Thursday
December 1 3,December 14 I nvitational-Dahlonega.Ga.
Home 4:00 pm
•Georgia Southwestern
December 15 , Saturday
Home 7:30 pm
••Augusta College
January 8, Tuesday
Home 7 :00 pm
••West
Georgia-Col
lege
January 12, Saturday
Away 5:30 pm
•Georgia
College
January 14, Monday
Away 7:30 pm
•Fort
Valley
St.
College
January 1 6, Wednesday
Home 7:30 pm
University Central Fla.
January 2 2, Tuesday
Away 6:00 pm
•Tift
College
January 25 , Friday
Away 7:30 pm
••Berry
College
January 26, Saturday
Home 7:30 pm
•Tift
College
February 1, Friday
Home 4:00 pm
••North
Ga.
C
ollege
February 2, Saturday
Home 8:00 pm
•Fort
Valley
College
February 8, Friday
Away 5:30 pm
Charleston
Baptist
College
February 9, Saturday
Away 6:00 pm
••Augusta
College
February 1 3, Wednesday
Home 4:00 pm
Charleston
Baptist
College
February 16, Saturday
Home 6:00 pm
•Savannah State College
February 1 8, Monday
Away 6:00 pm
1979-80 GAIAW St ate
February 2 0
Tournament - Berry
February 21
College, Rome, Georgia
February 22
February 2 3
Region 3 AIAW Region
Away 6:00 pm
March 6
Tournament - Belhaven College
March 7
Jackson, Mississippi
March 8
• GAI AW Di vision II - South Conference
•• GAI AW Di vision II - North Conference

Coach Creighton Burns says,
"With a lot of hard work, we
plan to have another winning
season." Good luck team!

PLACE
DATE
OPPONENT
Augusta, Ga.
Wed.-Oct. 10
Augusta
Savannah,Ga.
Mon.-Oct. 15
Flagler
Atlanta, Ga.
Sat.-Oct. 20
Ga.Collegiate Meet
Savannah,Ga.
Wed.-Oct.24
Augusta
Atlanta,Ga.
Wed.-Oct. 31
N.A.I.A.Dist. 25
Savannah,Ga.
Sat.-Nov. 3
S.A.C. Conference
Dr. Roy J. Sims - Athletic Director
Creighton Burns - C ross Country Cof-h
For more information contact Coach Burns
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HALLOWEEN
FILM
FESTIVAL
Friday,
October 26,1979
8:00 P.M.
In t he M.C.C. Cafeteria

Special prizes for best costume!

rcss Country
Cross Country Schedule

•

/ /

Susan Brannan, guard, is from
Beach High. Terralyn Ed
wards, 5'8" forward, is from
Bainbridge High School.
Maureen Hendry, guard, is a
transfer from Savannah State.
Sandra Murray, 5'10" center
from Savannah Christian.
Good Luck Ladies!
Any girl interested in being
manager for the Lady Pirates
contact Coach Ford in the
Athletic Department.

The ASC Cross Country
Team will open their season
Wednesday, October 10th, in
Augusta, Ga. Last year's team
placed third in the conference.
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TIME
4:00 pin
4:00 pm
9:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
10:00 pm

Everyone in Co stumes
gets in F REE!

Remember

A CUB Event Is worth Attending.

Paga 8

Whelan's Wide World
In the 1979 Football season
openers, several exciting
games took place, while many
onlookers cheered their
favorite team.
The Tigers defeated Sigma
Nu 28-7. Tom Holland scored
the first touchdown for the
Tigers. Keith Ochs and Jimmy
Ray added to the Tigers score
later in the game. Holland also
scored twice in the two point

conversion.
In a second game, Pike ran
over the Flames 47-0. A1
McKrae, Chip Cail, Jimmy
Weathers, and Dave Roberts
each added 6 to the Pike score.
Frank Paris booted the ball
for two.

Durkin scored 34 total points the game. With less than two
fo the powerful Baseball minutes in the game the tough
Team, running the ball for 5 Pi Kappa Phi defense held the
touchdowns and scoring twice Rims on the second yard line
on the two point conversion.
for four downs.
Pi Kappa Phi squeezed by
The Gators defeated ITK
the Rims 6-0 with Jeff Treager 14-13 in another exciting
scoring the only touchdown of game.

•

Please don't forget these im
portant dates:
Oct. 23 - Badminton Entry
Deadline
Oct. 29 - Badminton
Tournament Begins
Oct. 30-Intramural Council
Meeting

In yet another game, Mike
Durkin led the Baseball team
to a 47-6 victory over Theta.

Sport Shorts
by Mary Ellen Whelan

The Armstrong Open
Doubles Tennis Champion
ships sponsored by Savannah
Coca-Cola Bottling Company,
The Krystal and Armstrong
Men's Tennis Team is schedul
ed for November 9, 10, & 11
with doubles and mixed
doubles competition in open
advanced, and intermediate
divisions. The tournament will
be held at the Armstrong State
College tennis courts and
other local courts.
Entry forms are available in
the Physical Education
Department and an entry fee
of $10 per team is required.
The entry deadline is
November 8.
Awards will be presented to

champions, runner-ups, and
consolation bracket winners in
each division.
For more information, in
terested persons may contact
Mike Lariscy or Coach George
Bedwell at 927-5339.
An Armstrong Extramural
Badmitton Club is currently
being formed. For informa
tion contact Amy Grimm or
George Bedwell.
The Judo Club meets on
Monday nights from 8 p.m.-lO
p.m. in Armstrong gym. See
Coach Bedwell for more
details.
Gym recreation night is
Monday nights from 8-10 pm.
Bring your I.D.

From The Heights
Of Mount Olympus
Armstrong State College adults. Admission is free.
has been nationally recognized After the goblins scare, the
by the Muscular Dystrophy movies, sponsored by student
Association. Frances Smith of activities, will thrill as the
Sigma Kappa Sorority and "Last Man on Earth" and
Brian Hancock of Phi Kappa "Frenzy" bewitch their
Alpha Fraternity have been viewers at 8:00. Admission is
chosen to attend the national free for all validated I.D.'s
convention for the M.D.A. in and only .50 general admis
Phoenix, Arizona. Frances sion. Come join Alpha Gam
and Brian have done outstan and friends for an exciting
ding work in Savannah for night of suspense!!
Muscual Dystrophy and are
• * *
worthy of the recognition they
Congratulations
pj
have • received for it. <"•—
v^VH"
pa Phi as they approach their
graiuiations to both Frances 10th anniversary on Arm
and Brian for their work and
strong's Campus. We wish you
good luck m representing your many more years of growth in
city, college, and fraternities fraternal brotherhood.
for such a good cause.
• * *
* • *

Alpha Gamma Delta will
sponsor its third annual
Haunted House on October
26th at 7:30. Held in the
Faculty Dining Room of the
M.C.C., the event is open to
all interested Children and

I•W "f *' '£ ' '
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On Sunday, October 14th,
Sigma Kappa sorority joined
together with Sigma Nu
Fraternity in a social of song,
dance, refreshments and a
general welcome to all the new
pledges.

ATTENTION

.8°-,f

mee.tin8 has been

£?y,-K?g

held. If anyone is in-

this year« p,ease contact Dr- TaPP

uSS
v can find Dr. Tapp in the gym.
as
soon as possible. You

